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UTITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE c Case No : NB-NAT-2705

and
Reading Tine Dispute

NATIONAL SSOCIATION OF ISSUED :
LETTER CARRIERS, AFL-CIO

July 30, 1975

BACKGROUND

This national dispute between the above parties,
concerning interpretation of the July 21, .1973 National Agree-
rent, was initiated Septembe r 23, :1974 under Article 'XV,
Section 2 . A hearing was held in Washington , D . C ., on
.January 29 and March 11 , 1975. Thereafter both parties sub=
iaitted their principal-briefs- as of May 9, 1975 and-their . : :
reply bri efs as of hay 26, L9 / .

The background , facts presenting the interpretive. :
issue are not seriously in dispute and-relate to issuance of
the new M-4l Handbook, which was transmitted on June 14, 1974
to become effective September 1, 1974 . The NIALC urges that
under the National Agreement (and the Fair Labor . Standards Act)
all City Carriers should be compensated for tine spent (either
heretofore o_ hereafter) in the review and study of the ne-
M-4l Handbook .

The earlier 1•_-41 Ha-idbook had been issued in 1966
a^ d was tit' ed . tt .ihe City Carrier In s tructlpn Book1t` Primari ly

.this 'uas an instructional tool for neV ~e-nloyees , but itt also



rcrcr re available for each Carrier to use in the normal

.-
,n *xods innovations after 1966 affecting the work of City

.-There were numerous . operazlonat changes
OL his -work

the old m-41 Handbook was undertaken at cue same time
r undertaken''

arriers which were introduced . with appropriate training (Wnen

n?cessary) but the 14-41 Handbook was not raised ass these

c_nanges occurred . Largely for this reason a. review to update
that re-

.wasvision of the N-39 Supervisor s-Handboo

Sonnerka_mp,`Director, Delivery =Services,Department .Operations
an .t+a~ Litinr" dated June 14, 1974 and signed by Fr M

The first page of the : new 11-41 consists of a "Trans
k

Group : It includes the following: <

1 The title of Methods'Handbook M-41 has
been changed to CITY. DELIVER (;AKRizKb uu1 .
ATD RESPONSIBILITIES and has been updated: : :

This publication . instructs delivery employees
on the day-to-day functions of the city de-

eetlivery service; and covers office and str
duties of letter routes- collection routes, .

parcel post and combination services routes,

and special delivery service .

A separate chapter .is i-ncluded .on .mail
count and route inspection .

3 In view oL the n Lmerous changes made, de

livery service managers ,, regularr and part-time

city carriers , and special delivery-messengers
vr handbook to become thoroughlys`:e _IA review t_h i s

of .
familiar Wit1? the changes and arrangement

-1r.stC_ctionS .
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"2 DISTRIBUTION

Postmasters will furnish one-copy o ` .the ;
handbook to :

Carrier branch or station superintendent . :

2_ Delivery :service- manager .

..3 Regular city carrier .

.4 Part-time city carrier, excluding casuals .

.5 Regular special delivery messenger .

.6 Part-time special delivery. messenger,
excluding casuals .

"3 REVISIONS

Changes -will be published as necessary and
carriers .and special delivery messengers are
responsible -.for keeping their eopies-oi the
handbook current TI

(Underscoring adze



On the second page
"Preface" appears : - .

"City carriers perform an important function

.serve millions of families and business
in the United States Postal Service . They,

firms' daily .-

gencies, including prolonged periods .of,
especially during . national and local--emer
earned by many years of dedicated service,-
American public . This respect has been :
"City.-carriers are highly respected-by the

. manager to explain any points that are not
formation carefully ; ask your postmaster or
that you wil l be proud of . Study this .in
will help you give al high quality service
ful and dedicated employees : :'T'his handbook-

weatner conaitions .extreme

"You .are now a menber. .of; this group of-faith

clear to you .

"We offer you our best wishes for
happy postal career ."



Since the new N-41 Handbook describes Carrier duties
and responsibilities in detail, and provides a reference for,
4 ._tles typically performed by City Carriers, it i s clear that
a competent Carrier should be essentially familiar with the

e - ose portions. of the bear upon his
particular work assignrent . (A Carrier may, of course, ac-
quire such, familiarity through on-the-job training and ex-
perience .) lnes .the earlier M-41 had been used as an in-
structional reference in training new Carriers and regular
.Carriers used it as a reference when needed . Except during
training no Carrier had been compensated, .specifically, for
reading or reviewing the earlier 1,1-41 or the various other
Handbooks applicable to a Carrier's work until the present
dispute arose .

Some time late in August or early September of 1974
Nc\LC President Rademacher suggested to Postal Service officials

that all City Carriers be compensated for time required to
study _ the new_ Handbook . - This re'`='= . F 'crab ri cni orb Th oroa ttsI

1,the present grievance was initiated by a September 23, 19174

letter of President Rademacher to Senior Assistant Postmaster
General Erow-n, reading :

"The purpose Of this letter is to ascertain
whether a dispute e .:ists between the Union
and the 17 lover as to interpretati o? of
our National Agreement and, if-- so, to initiate
and present a grievance pertaining thereto
at the national level, pursuant to theCC_.-

paragraph of Article YV, Section 2,
of this Agreement .



'tT_ a question of interpretation is wheth er lettctr
carriers are. entitled to compensation at rates
specified in the National Agreem ent for time
spent in -readin and stu':- instructions
relating to work standards and job performance
contained in Management °s new MI-41 . Thorough

- knowledge of the aforesaid -instructions is, of

course, essential to performance of carriers'
_,.daties, and carriers are held responsible by

Management for such knowledge .

The question arises but of approaches,-inconsis-
tent in part, tnich have been taken by various
Postmasters in the field, which do°.not' provide
working time for. reading and study of the new
instructions . On . the one hand, : carriers in some
offices have been told that the M-4l is to be
kept .°t a"Il tt c_ i `ham ~rne ~~ r { 7

which cannot leave the premises . This-, of course,
precludes reading- and study o f - the M-4l at ho_n :l .
But no time during the work week is allotted the
carriers to read and study the instructions on

-the premises . On the other hand, other carriers
have been told that they nay take the N-41 home
and they are expected to read and study the in-
structions on their .ow•rr time, outside working
hours .

"1t is the' Union`s position. that reading and

by Mlana• ement in the exercise or its powers
study of the nec -. ' l is a requirement imposed



under Article III A, of the Agreement, and that,
as a matter of fact and of law, it constitutes
'work' for which carriers must be compensated

jobs and explicitly provides that the -employee
'will maintain his rate' during such training-0D-viously, reading and study of the new instruc--

tions constitutes 'training' in the . performance
of the'carrier's job as 'changed'' by Management,
and time 'on the job' must be provided thereforee

in accordance with Article -VII' off the National

Acreement . Our position .LS UuLLs e55ed by Arti-

cle IV , Section 3, which recognizes that it is
t1.8 obligation of the empl oyerr to provide
'training' for the performance of new or changed

whether regular assignments .. are maintained ail

carriers are authorized and instructed to read
and master the new M-4l at home or on the prem-
ises on overtime . Patently, the amount of time
required to master the new in structions will vary,

from Carrier to carrie" We are concerned only

that as such working time as necessary be allotted
each carrier for this purpose . We shall be glad
to meet with you and discuss this aspect of the

sect that, upon having the matter brought to your
attention, you will concur therein . Ir is im-
material to us whether carriers' regular assign-,

are reduced,- for as .long as necessary, so '
as to leave a portion of the regular workweek
available for reading and study of the M-41, or

d

"We believe that this position is so clearly cor-

by'Management .

at tel.



--,-IdeaC_. replied to President Rademacher`s letter, . stating (in

soonse to this letter . If you find yourself

"In_ view of the immediacy of this issue, we
invite your early attention and prompt re

XV, of the National a certifi- .

. .second paragraph hereof, within the meaning
of, the first paragraph of Section 3,~Article

stated, please consider this letter a request
for arbitration off the question stated in the

in disagreement with our position as above

within the meaning of the second paragraph :

cation of the aforesaid case for referral to
arbitration at the earliest possible date

n

On Seotember 30, 1974 Assistant Postmaster General

relevant part) :

"The new NNi-41 Handbook is essentially similar
to the old MI-41, and we do not believe it
appropriate to provide extra compensation
for familiarization with -LO.e handbook .

referring your- letterto the,Office of prbl-
"As re quested in Tour lastu para rapC? ~ . 1 am .

tration Procedures in order to submit the
"issue to arbitrat ion .



"ARTICLE III--NLANAGEMEN7 RIGHTS

andconsistent with applicable laws and :
subject-to the provisions of this Agreement
"The-Employer shalle have the exclusive right ;

A. To direct employees of the Employer in the

regulations :

performance of official duties ;

C . To maintain the efficiency of the operations
entrusted to 1t;- - .

by which such operations are to be conducted
D. To determine the methods, means, and personnel

"ARTICLE XIX--HANDBOOKS AND MANUALS

"Copies of all handbooks, manuals, and regulations
of the Postal Service that contain sections that

''trelate to wages, hours, and saorkino conditions o
employees covered by this Agreement shall be fur
nished to the Unions on or before January 20,
1,74 . Nothing in any such handbook, manual, or



regulation shall conflict with this Agreement .
Those parts of any such handbook., manual, or .
regulation -that directly rclat_ to wages, hours,
or working conditions, as .tney apply to em- .
p loyees covered by this Agreement, shall be
continued in effect except that the Employer

- shall have :the-right to make changes that are -
not inconsistent faith this Agreement and that
are fair, reasonable, and equitable .

"ARTICLE XLI--LETTER .C_ARRIER CRAFT

"Section 3 . Miscellaneous Provisions

K. Supervisors shall not require ; nor permit,
employees to .work off the clock ."

Service employees as of Nay 1, 1974 by P .L. 93-259 (29 USCA

(29 USCA Sections 201-209) which require payment for all
o;vertine work at time and one-half the regular rate of pay .
The Fair Labor Standards Act was extended to cover Postal

in addition to Article XLI, Section : .3, K,-the DM LC
relies upon those provisions of the Fair Labor-Standards Act

Sections 203-(e)-(2)-(B) .



THE ISSUES

While the parties disagree in their respective views

basis for adversely affecting any carrier s
in any way on M-41 methods or procedures as a

r

carrier to learn the manual before itmay rely
to provide compensated time sufficient for each .h

manual, and (2) whether the-National Agreement,
properly construed, requires the Postal Service

and hereafter in review and study of the
.in the: for time spent heretofore-'

. . .
. The questions thus posed are(1) whether

the National Agreement, properly construed,
and/or the Fair Labor . Standards Act, entitle .
letter carriers to be paid at rates specified

conditions of employment :"

While there are additional facts ; beyond those al-
ready noted, which bear upon proper disposition of this case,
they need not be detailed here but sill be noted where ap-
propriate in the balance of this Opinion- :

of the issues involved here, it is enough for present purposes
to set forth the issues described in the Union's brief in the
following passage :



The principal NIALC argument stresses language in the
I -db

.l less than 88 hours . -
so overburdened that Carriers. seldom returnn to their stations

n ooti
arrangement of instructions ,"- as well as the sentence in the

Preface which reads : " Study this information carefully ; ask

your postmaster or manager to explain any points that are not

clear to you." Section 352 .6 of the Postal Manual, it notes,

declares that "Employees . will perform duties as outlined in .

the Ne_hods Handbook , Series M-41 . . .," and all Carriers are

instructed to review Chapter 9 of..the . new M-41 before perform-

-.:Vg a "dry run" (which precedes the annual :route count and

inspection), which includes completion .of a Form 1838 . : Accord-

-is toto various Union witnesses , field . manaaeuent in some .

locations interpreted their instructions in connection with the

new M-41 to mean that experienced Carriers should read
the new _ .

M-41, but should do so on their own time -Even if field
management in some locations instructed Carriers to study the -
_e 7 M-41 on under- time, the TALC clai.m.ss that most routes are

insofar as it states that city carriers- .should review nis
to become thoroughly familiar with' the"changes and

oo
June .14; letter for the new t•-41 nau_. 19714. transmittal I,

n
o' d 11-41 and the old M- 39, the NALC asserts L_2at s tucy o .

-
nI ; : ;-: M-41, even by experienced Car- entails a substantial

Stressing thatt the ne=.O M-41 Handbook contains numer-

o1ts provisions- which are new or revised when compared
A -

ed with the
t ti e

amount of work .



Given these facts the NALC urges that familiariza- 14
t--On Lath the POW M -41 Handbook must oc deem edd part of a
Cc<rrier's official duties , and holds that the Postal Service
either m~nst authorize time "on the 'f:c'- - all' Carriers to
study the ne'd M-41, or pay for any 'ime spent reviewing and
studying the new M-41 outside regular working hours . This
conclusion should apply not only to Carriers who already may
have reviewed the new M-41, but also to any Carrier who might
review it in the future .- Moreover , any Carrier who has not
y_ t reviewed the new M-41 cannot be disciplined in any way,
according to the NALC , for failure to perform . duties-in accord-
ance with methods and procedures set forth in the new 14-41 .

The NALC also urges that negotiating history makes 15
clear the intent of Article XLI, Section 3-K, to , require the
PostalService to pay for any work performed off the clock,
whether or not characterized by it as "required ." This
history, as described . by Executive Vice President Vacca . and
the express language of Article XLI, Section 3-I:, require a
conclusion that the Postal Service .must . pay for work which it

permits Carriers to perform "off the clock ."

Even if the langLage of Article XLI, Section 3-K were 16
less clear , the-NALC holds . that the Fair Labor Standards Act
plainly would require that time spent studying the new M-41
should be compensated as "work _r•. ." Here it cites numerous

. - -j dicial holdings deemed to establish thatmed ••- the FLSA requires
co:npensation for all work performed for the benefit of the
employer . - A gainst the background of these precedents, and
a±ninis tra_tive criteria developed in administering the FLSk,

the NALC has no doubt that any time devoted by Carriers to
studying the new M-41 clearly is compensable . The Wage Hour
Administrator, indeed, has ruled specifically that training,



c _1ai e working hours, is compens_ble if designed to «:a ce the
- r 1 .(.79 . G F P. -Sec : .

-

lo;=ee handle his job more effectively .~ .
/`- 3 .27 and 85 . 29) .

17eUnder the "suffer or permit' sLanuaEU defind in th-
FLSA, work _s compensable where an employer kno-•7s or has
reason to believe "' that an employee is continuing to work, and

th ... N TALC ass_ris that t?e Postal Service : itself has recognized . .
{" .L i

11l Bu euln-tLa applicability of this standard . Thus a Posta

dated Nove*::ber :14, 1974 recites :

"A non-exempt employee is entitled under the
FLSA to overtime pay if management suffers
or permits him to work more than 40 hours
. . . This i s true whether the wok Yeas peen
requested or not if the manager or supervisor
knows or has reason to believe it is . .bein_g
performed . "-

According to the NTALC three categories of relief are 18
appropriate under the evidence here : (1) all Carriers 'oho
have studied, or hereafter study, the ne-v_M-41 should be paid

- : for that work, (2) the Postal service should be barred fromm
d . .s^iplining any Carrier because of a failure ,.to co-'ply with

p:cedures of standards set forth in the ne :•?T"-4l until suchu
C ; :_rrierreceives sufficient compensated ti e to study the new
1N`--41 and become familiar with changes contained therein, and
(3) ._ the Postal Service may -not effectuate anv routee adjust-rent
w mil:.. i1 depends on a Carrier's knowledge .of the new M-41 . The

_ ._-T-C also suggests that the Award should require overtime pay-
- m~.?ts to be made .or the basis of each Carrier ! s Own statement -

as to time spent studying the new 1d-41, provided that such
' le



2 . Postal Service

- -- The Posttal-`Service vers on of the origin, purpose-
r_3 scope of the ne a M-41 largely appears in the folio find
n sages in its brief :

1113y . 1973, although, numerous operational changes
and innovations had been introduced, with ap-
propriate training where necessary, the ii-41
had never been revised and management under-
took such a review in connection with the
revision of the 4-39 supervisors' handbook .
Although the title of the M-41 was slightly
changed, its purpose was essentially the same ;
i .e . ., a training tool for new carriers and a
reference manual for incumbent carriers . The
object of the revision cosmaittee was merely
to incorporate those new progra ms aAia-- changes
in procedure which were innovated since .l966
such as Park and Loop, Centralized Markup and
other programs which were the subject of
training at each installation where they ;:ere
introduced. The co_a-ittee additionally sought
to incorporate into the carries handbook those
items which have always been applicable to
carriers and the subject of special training
but which were contained i n other man_uals and'

g the latter category were1 . :1 dbooks . . . Among
various provisions relating to motor vehicle

uoil _-on--rations ivi1~ C~?,~. q C~?, a l.- 'tPO g re fe.
.,'
rrc( to in Ci

~ .
l

fer ent chap_ ters of the old 1 -4l, were riot the

su'Jj cccot of a separate chapter as in the new

. 19



t»rsio~ An additional change emphasized heavily
by the Union at hearing was the addition of Chap-
`er 9 relating to route inspections . This mate-
r-al was formerly contained in the 1'I-39' super-
-Visors ~ handbook but b :3cause of the carriers ' .

zealots interest and in order to avoid the re-
distrioutioi each year of the instructionsrelat- --
i ng to the dry run prior to inspections, much of

_; . - _ . .this -material was included in the ne~ : :M-41 .

"Consistent with its use as a training tool, the
preface contained in the old M-41 was incorporated
in the new in almost identical form. The new
manual also contained a transmittal letter relating
to its use by other carriers -and supervisors which
is discussed more fully below .

"Presumably under the provisions of Article XIX, the
Union was furnished with a copy of the initial
draft and a meeting was _ held between the , parties

in November of 1973, at which the contents . of the
14-41 were thoroughly discussed by the parties .
Suggestions of changes were made by the Union, -
some of which were acted upon . A further meeting
for the same purpose wass held in June 1974 . No

question was raised at these m eetings regarding
training or on the c lock review. Not --until the -

book was already printed and distributed did the
Union raise the question of on the clock time for
review by carriers .
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-'=I+ is undisputed-that this request was unique,
and - in: the -past,-,time on the clock -for -review
of reference manuals-or i structional .materials
rad never been granceu o evci : is Of
course, during the on the clock initialutrain-
:ing program conducted for new .carriers, the
M-& i .may .be reviewed since it is used as a
training tool-but this is far different from .
.w at -the,-Union req-aests_"herein ."

The Postal Service does .not view its issuance of a 20
revised M-41 Handbook as in any way obliging it to provide
on-the-job trainir_g .`or .compensable time for study, since it
is exclusively a Management function to determine what ..employee
training is necessary . Wheree the . parties intend : to'provide
e :ployees a familiarization period, c'i--tcy i vc S fr& I& ~ it vcrc,

as, in Article XLI, -Section 3 -F,` : where Carriers assigned to nec7
routes are allowed reasonable periods for familiarization .

-Nothing in Article_XIX.which-deals, specifically_ -with Handbooks
and Manuals suggests that Carriers should be- provided with
study time. Nor is there any practice to support the DiALC
position here .

The Postal Service-characterizes the bALC' request . 21
for paid time , on or off the clock, for-all Carriers to study
the N-41, and its request that all counts (and inspections)
and disciplinary actions based on the new A't-4 1 should be set
aside, as constituting a "class action" grievance based on a
claimed violation of the :Agreement which __allegedly occurred in
August and September of 1974, whenn the new M-41 was distri-
buted. In the Postal Service view such a class action cannot



properly be presented as a national "interpretive issue " under .: :

- any individual employed :.has a grievance ,- it must be discussed

z .i the event of a dispute between the Union. and the -Emoloyer
as to the i_ terpretation of this AgicciueLLL., such dispute may
ba dinitiated as a grievance at the national level " If

tr -A ticle XV, Section 2, which states insofar as- .re!evaat,

wicnin t4 .days ort the date on which the employee -learns of its

discussion should be . with the employee's "immediate . sunervi sor_ "'
causes according to Article XV, Section 2 (Step 1) and such

It any individual Carrier did riot present a . .timely grievance ±n

institute a class .-action grievance :on such Carrier's .behalf=-
the right to file` national interpretive grievances was not

L _ep 1:, tnere could-be no proper basis -for the NALC later to

intended to nullify the specific requirements concerning the
- filing of individual grievances .

The Postal-Service stresses that in 1973 ..the MALC 22 .

crans~uttal letter more precisely to specify the Carriers'
in timely manner, the Postal Service could have drafted the .

dobligated to train employees . If-this . cuestion had been raised

cussed drafts both in November of 1973 and again in the Spring
of 1974 . The NALC made no suggestion .in-these discussions_
that time on the clock be allotted Carriers , forstudy of the
ne .' Manual . It was only after transmittal of the new M-41
that the NALC raised an issue as to :•hether Management . was

1 _e;a of the orosperti~ :. di ~rracrcron o f the neSq EF -7 :anc• dis-

obligation in respect to study of the Hew-Manual.

On this basis, the-Postal Service urges that the only 23
question properly before the Impartial Chairman now is whether
o_- not Carriers were required or permitted to work off the
clock because- of the Postal Service Written instructions : r_gard-
-1nu- the new . M -4 1 . Even if -this interpretive question were .



decided in favor of the NALC, says the Service, the only af-
ir :ative relle- shoiu.ld"be to employees ho had filed timely

- . . evanceS. h d -`-h3 could 4:1-I_ hn S_ t "ate ill- tf'ic. Lr ., . -ndi J1dll81, .

gri c ancas that they had acted in reliance upon Management :

want in the June 14, 1974 transmittal letter that each Carrier
On the .rerits, the Postal Service deems: the state-

i.cst_tct ions-in_ this .-regard..'. : .-

that the expanded glossary and introelaf'ction of on* Index .-of

fact that every regular, Carrier already was familiar with the
.essential duties of his position , it says, such a -review
could be completed in: no more than 15 minutes . It emphasizes

,.-become familiar with the . chan es in format . .In view. of the
extensive index, glossary, and: table of . forms; and given the

"should review this handbook" to_be only a suggestionto

. forms confirm that the Manual is intended essentially as a
:reference tool .

in the transmittal letter . --.On this state of the :,.e -idenc,e, =the
-- Service urges, it would -be imposs ible . to , find, t hat the trans-
mittal letter was intended to require study of the new M-41,

Carriers indicated that he actually had studied the new M-41 ;
and there is no evidence in.:the record' to"-identify . specific
Carriers who did study it because of the instructions contained

stresses that none of the Union witnesses who were active
a Carrier wishes to take his copy home : . .. The Postal Service
occurs, even though the Service admittedly . does not object if

Any review of -the new M-41 . moreover .-_'Dresumably
shouldd take place during the regular workday as .uneertime

or *:r.s so construed by the Carriers .



T h-_ Postal Service also asserts that it :did not in
-y nay ' :pernit" Carriers to "work off the clock" taken i t

c_aiis :^.itced -he new M-41 :_ while the Service .does "pernit'}
Carriers to study. the new IM-41 at home, it says that the
nc oti=ting history of Article X"LT_, Section 3-H, requires -
that the phrase "to work" be given a very narro'-r interpretatio
N:, individual who voluntarily reviewed the new M-41 at . hone,
tints could-be deemed to have acted within the meaning of the .-

pi:rase "to worn" under this provision .- The Postal Service

26

e.phasizes ha= it made -no .re"quirement, and claims that it did
not suggest, that Carriers take the new M-41 home for study .
I~_deed, it asserts that . the question of whether the 1.1-41-could-
be

_
taken home -as raised initially by the NALC . If individual

or their o n purposes Here the Postal Service brief elabor
-Carriers asked permission to take the M-41 home, this was strictly .

ates :

for productive- efforts an employee-puts, -out -
"It certainly i s reasonable to require payment

fu- re improved job perfor-ma' _-a,, and. the
n efL t' by we yempl.cy-r may derive some b .- h- y : <_y b~

the e ecau: °fit c= e:,.plcyee, m rely b . _ tile
especially when done primarily: for c:..e gene-
unconnected -c-rith primary job functions,
purely voluntary performance, of activities

. sense whatsoever to allow payment for the .
Section 3k provides . However, it makes no
and this is essentially tat-Article ELI,
ployer, even though not- specifically directed,-
with the permission .and knowledge of an em-

contract cannot be so interpreted-"



"he Postal Service sees no "possible application. -of

that an arbitrator has no general authority to invoke public

interpretive problems under the Fair Labor Standards Act,
this . in no way could be a conclusive ruling as to proper ap
plication of the FLSA . Here the Service quotes from the
"Supreme Court Opinion in the Gardner-Denver case indicating

arbitrator shall be limited to the terms andd provisions of
this Agree-lent ." Even were the arbitrator to deal with

''inter retati on" . of that Agr-eement .' Another portion of

Article Xv, Section 3 , declares that "All decisions of the

Seci_-_o_- 3_, of the 1'~at-o2?all ci:greeme^_-~, this gale. - iP_vO.1vCes only".
the Fair Labor Standards Act here , since, under Article i>V,

tionable for the arbitrator to pass upon such r_latters . But, -
resolve all FLSA issues effectively, it might be less objec-
the Service could be assured that decision :in this case . -."rould
laws that conflict .with._ the bargain between the parties . : If

the Service notes, the N LC itself may be unwilling and even
powerless to give such an assurance .

"undertime," since undertime arises whenever the work on a

and not compensable . It also stresses that the minimal "study"
of the new yI-41 easily could be accomplished during Carriers'

Finally the Service saogests that under authoritative
interpretations of the FLSA a one-time review of the new N-41,
off the clock, presideably `ti,;ould be of :a- "postli urinary" nature

giv en day is belo',r average - to a significant die`ree .:-



_ ashn~s '1_-s *a nationa-_ :level . jrievence. tl nd"er n a -t'
paragraph of Article XV, Section 2, such grievances include

l- r d-' s »tes bet•.aeen f'the Union and the employer as to the-ni
tar • atai o^ c£ this Agree-TMant .' .' Despite this limitation

the PT?L.C apparently deems.-he '.present proceeding as._a.sort of

`.'class action,' in tarich rights of individual-employees under
bo`h t 4areenent and the Fair Labor Standards Act may be

. :y d~ d= t d The Postal Service rejoins that properfinally a j u -ca e
disposition of a- national : level grievance may result only in issu-a._ l
ance of a "declaratory judgment, without relies to zn V- 1a

loyees, and that no'FLSA issues properly ray be consiae' c

^the efforts by counsel-to define the proper scope of
-tit,'onai level grievances in:terms : of coIcepts such a.s`'class

11 or "declaratory judgment" are understandable, and _- ;on
1 ever helpful in grappling with specific "problems : as to .ossibr -5 _ a t zs _qerthe sc:3pe of rulings whichmay be warranted dr_

provision in E±ticle X17, Section .2. -

ope ~~1_-~CJ~?al ave -dpi s-i ;On a cIeless h -P.Cp - scop ee of - -

es :gust be determined within the framework of the i.ationa1
Pu=-
A .- a t alone givi_nz due regard to - the nature of the issues

of a`
a__: th : facts in 'each such dispute : The initiation F ." tne importan_ f1rStpo-$nnal level grievance in Step asses

~. - basic facts
steps - -o- one grievanceprOCedur P.., . Where- ' d.h,i

r- b 17-
and ar -.i:mentS _.OT:"al ly' . should be . . .ae`i2iOp d c?2 t-C' o 2a

._ ~-. l T b n_ noof all grievances should- be settled . snere - L-lius sL.os u

doubt that this exception to the normal requirements of Cue
1- ais utesgrievance procedure is Intended to apply on j LO p



Concerning "irate pretation•" . o the Agree':ent, where it is -im-

porta_zt to obtain, an authoritative interpretation

without awaiting the pains-%~kino .--development- . Of facts . . a='_C_. 2-:"ot mattS

a ?ul ti'ti-de of individual grievan ces .

representative of all the Carriers, and the remedial- action"

ther e was essential to eliminate direct consequences Of-that

obligation udder Article XVIV owed directly' to the N LC as
That case involved failure by the Postal Service .to observe an
-decision in Case No . NB-NAT-3233 is inconsistent with this result .
lance procedure until settled . - Nothing in the June 4, 197S
they should be processed through the normal Steps of the griev-
under'Step 1, advancing claims under Article XL ; . Section 3-K,

file narrow phrase "dispate as to the interpret a-ion of this
A re eme_n_ " and the - "broad definition of "gri evanc ert in Article --

XV, Section l,-c:hich includes any " . . . dispute, difference'of
opinion or cont_aint between the parties related to wages, .
Fours, a,:d cc )diticns of erployqe t " -The srp.rcial Caa
therefo re, rules that the national level dispute provis ion in

.. Sten = was not intended Provide a veh cie for consicering a
multl tllce o r 1nd1yi ual -grievances as a-sort of class action .-~-~••~--~---• _

~- a- y c---i vances' actual ly aVll e arisen
_

On bEha = 0=
_

lno
-
.ivi S

This conclusion is reinforced by the contras between 32

failure .

It also seems clear that issues of co-_pliance with
the Fs- Labor Starr_ares,Act are not within the proper scope of
a rational level dispute. Indeed, when the national level
disYl'`_e provision was vi it "ten the rLSZI did not' apply at all to
the Postal Service--it became applicable only in 1974_ Even
thou h F=S__ issues may properly be raised on behalf of individ
ual employees in Step 1 of the grievance procedure under the
bro ad definition of "grievance" which applies there, therefore,
t' E; "__ rot be treated as a national level dispute- .



Article XLI, Section 3- K states that "Supervisors

-visloe,--no- .?sef_}. purpose can be serve d- .by,. seeking to ascer-
tain the Various motives, hopes, and expectations of the variofis
ne otiators- cn either side . This ;type, of Inquiry-usually

.proves fruitless in the end, and assuredly-is . unw-;arranted where

clock ." [a ile each party provides a different version of the
ni eiotiating history to support its interpretation of this pro-

. . C not req uire .,' nor .aerr it, esnoloyees to . .vori off the

ne_ controlling provisions of the Agreement are clear _eiota h_o~
their face . That is the situation here .

App licatio 1 of Artlcte JLI, 'Section . 3-i:, here -r e -

quires .consideration - .of..(,1) .hether, .a .Carrier'ss review of the
new -14-41 might constitute "work," and if so {2 ; : he her -Car
ri ers may be instructed -or per_ai tted to perforri such work " .off
the clod: ! T•il t'P_out being compensated for time so spent .

Who the new M-41 was circulated most Carriers - already
.were trained adequately end reasonably familiar with_ the re-
quirements, respon sibilities, and procedures .applicable- to' ti<eir
T_^r-al work assi nme_^ts . . .n ormally, moreover, 1"t is "for '=a=!_i.3e=-

ment alone to determine the nature and e=;ten: of training to )e

provided e'ipa-riencad emplo•;eas under Artic le III, subj ect to
" . d ?llcatlon of they other provisions of tde 1973- ., . anon l A;~e

m^_":lt . us the Servicea now v_r es . that`. -.thera. - ; s no real need
for e_.perie need Carriers to have any, specific period of time at
all to study the ne;•7 A -41 . This argument fails, h :ie„er, to
face the real problems in the pr sit case, which arose o1, t,__ 1 ve-
caus e the Postal S ervice appeared- eith e r to require or to permit



-t .:e.~ C i:Tiers to . --s udyd tT'e .- nc-7 1 --41 in or da -. to b come - fcthi lar

-vi ;_ri c_-ianges ant the arrangarent :of instructions therein

J c the 41 Handbook u .doi.ioted y is "work"
- YF-4l

[f .--̂ a DCrf','r Ca YierS in ci a 1.ling . use of tie

." o=rk ." And surely review and study of the new N-41-.during

a Carrier'.s- "unc:rtime" constitutes work_corpensable under the

as a refe-:-ence tool in performing Carrier duties also is

Ac-2er ent . . .

1. c. -ese citC TStafl e it Should be Qb\ftouS t lde

,performed at the direction of PNanagement or with its perr•.iission .
tuc s t work " for purposes of Article. ,,TI, :Se,L- ion 3-K, ; if . .

YC`JieT': or st~~dy of-then2~~ .i• .-4t -by a-Carrier 'at home also con=

On this score, the-NALC characterizes the June : 14,

u- e.ni i-ta1 Letter is unreali stic, not on1V because Of l .ne an
new, '-1 41 : Such an interpretation of cue Tra is-to st dp the ` 1 ' -

--J.74 Transmittal Letter as a` specific direction to all Carriers

-'Fi-:lal_-, the ope"ctine and critica lly ('tant i':o-r +a:. in tills
a- Such review 1)y individual Carriers .'should' take place . --
in question, moreover, iss totally silent_s to v.' cen or-

where-..

a. ea c.-1uar t
over the indefini te future -_-to be given- to-all Carriers in such
1% sure - would be unusual for a specific order -- applicable

- n,JOlved but als o because .e of the nature of the -Letter itself :
, J O lvedin

inn-'ercaken D _.-r=-1q . without further clar=_fication his or

Given these caret nsta.nces -it would not have been. Tea, - 40
~- r v d' 1 to construe the Tra smittal Lettera ._e or irr i a._ Carriers

a s re';uirin that detailed study of the `_°,•: 1'1-4 - should be .

CliS t .to ce is S.-ould , an not:

T . . need 'fog such •- ~ 3 C i.cc :..ion



ir_c'-e~ - would seem e ien note pparent in i=iew of . the vague
n?=42re . Of . tP° 2.:. Or ~atl0n . :: LO .}2eCOmC'C . = ramiLla - ._ :. Svith :_.t Re . ._" .

c_.aM7_s an d - z~ran;,ec~en_ of nstructions zn_-

~nall; , tier iss no evi. t -is record

reading the Transmittal Letter. Accordingly, the Transmittal
---Ca_:rierS -actii 3"li-y'=ilc ~' studies'=trite new.; 1:4l= s- YL-iSi1lt O - _

. _ . .
as an order . None of the NALC witnesses who were active
any indiv'_duai Carrier actually did construe - this language

ink; them to-re-view or study. the :new- ri-4l_ at any particular time
Letter did -not -ehbody .-an order to indi.vidual .--Carriers :requir

or place .

fnis- is not`the-end ` of the -matter, however, _since

the field by National Headduarters _ "-and the following NALC
evidence as to events -in several Post Offices' has _"not been

There is-no suogestioli " that -specific-- 'iris were sent to
and NALC representatives as to what actually was. intended .

0
Management the necessity to respond to inquiries by Carriers
the ambicuity . of the . Trantmittal .Letter ,:imposed upon ;fi.eld

challenged for purposes .o€.this case . -

light day - Also the Carriers have been given permission
Carriers to study the Handbook when they had the time on- a
the Baltimore area that "This office has -instructed -City:
Branch'Presi d_nt later` ; as',advised by-several Pbstirasters "'aa-
in a few Lays in some Cificas in tbe, .T"J'altimora- area . The Same
S -~i?y the .ne J :°f-4L '.Route inspections : were. Scheduled to begin .
Sere- `y _ l

- :
C r for h' - ,=s to .aces to a:: _.^rize time on t~-12 ci k i0- L ._„ i'.arr•i

In September o` 1974 the President of Branch 176 un-
ea. Ln~ ~ St:p~riiit nden _ -Deliverysuccessfully, asked - F a~~ : : ~l` _ ore -t of y

l. : ".ore ar-a, all Carriers ere to! " t-, tilev
S^he'_l ., the new M-4l was hander out in several Post 44

_ aidDOGki. ~~_.i_uerSCo.tril'ig . added)tale the home to stud} .



i a F - to revie7. r 1n : one instance a copy. : }Vas _S?i ~ .

to -tie home of a-. Carrier 6who was absent because 6S 11 nes t .

r s , d,: usced

gyre Lampa os LL "'
1974 to "revie7" Chapter 9 . .of the new M-41 Haneboo~ for de-19 7L,

,_t 0-rice insiructeu a err
~tion of the Ca_r"iers In,:vt et, ot_f zrper.dYng_rou t e _nsp

11 r iers on JanU ry 8T

d
thoroi familiar it""(underscoring ad t )

includir_ g this statement were "posted by Mana emu ttt for" in orr..a
e^tia7's

,,
J ervi ~- sL6-.~L- . . a_. _

'ihe Carrier is authorized to take the M-41 horse so he can become
w_ 14 -- - - M-T-U'-es

t
of-197' and in a." grievance meeting : on Octobe r 1~ the Poster

L• n -- o teh' .-._ .},PTO time G'ifl -bd ai-lO4ved an the- clock: -

oy
' ^^ withPostal Service representati v-es in September

tailed instructions ."

Arkansas, Carriers who received the 46Little RockI ,n 1 U

er to take . the _new i-. .t_ nom - , c,_-l--a
V 1str::cted Care-.J I sJ

i.'-- ier•as) ranch 233 - protested that Manageme :*_ :t had in-
( . Just~i?, ~ - r ~ r•n'rro-r~- to the

On September 18, 1974 a grievance was filed in Clute, . 47

.C :- 5 _otest_ng that route tnspe.c ions were '7e -a- COT?dL~Ct d- - - .

before Carriers had adequate tire _to study the t e ' .!,1-41, . Delia_. .

of this gr-evaace was upheld by* the Clute Postmaster . .ori O

197-S . According to President esident Lloyd of Bra^ch 4723, the Post-
-aster told h,'. treat Carriers "didn't need the tire

to read -he t

_.1_41 -bccns_ t .̂ere was nothing d ifferent in it iron --the old one .

in a ep e-b er 11, 197' g rt e ~Tanc'. from ,.=.lreda Stat_ton 48

carrier duties and . responsibilities .

Otng - a_s
contained in- this Handbook so that I wi11 be knowledgeable°in

understand Lhat I ai¢-"I 1 '

new ii 41 late in, 1974 `iere,required to sign . a" .sta event znc_LL
~: ~~ ;



t ~~` in the ti-4l chat it should be kept in the
,~ii cLa -

' he Ste3-3 den_al of this gYiev ~nc eg' oe
S r~__ r -na i ca j -rs Mere of oLUeree :to to e t ear

th_ Clock or on C' ertl [ (LnderSCoring 2..~u : .

i.anLc1S - -- ,

o- f - 1 -
-manua on1' r CaYr--a~- eemePtt or sion o

S na - .
~ . 7 . .1< ~i 1-me with- them to rev wew cr ie-... Ti_cr2 -

ir._a, tnat ilo_._j
particularly Chapter 9 (as required), only it home . or othdr-w_,se

o Y ins P
sc'-:eduled to aegi1 at an early date, it seer's reasonable to

' - - i-r-'rarriers were cbae t0 r2v ei7 . 'the Il eT•7 r'1-41 ; - alai

pan^=a rticularly_viaere route inspeetyon5 i,~e_e -s

serve-to establish that field- .rianagement., in a_sioni ica_~

n~::ber of ins_ances, either instructed or permitted Carriers

to review the r:ev. M 4I at homC . ±n many suc
;a offices of

conrse, .some Carriers ray have had sufficient under time to
-ae .. .. But i

reie:•7 the i~-t:l"t•7hile "c:a _t'ne cloc?." =in the office . .,

o f ~~These_1oca1 zr_stances are Cy n me ihausti':7e but

such 'situation tree revien or stu dy of theI an

r•7 ' C2b le tb 4 n ivid_Ial Carriers or groups Oi U<--_-~-

ti_e me an ingb_ - , T
sated as such . This is-not-to . suggest an2_t ary given. Carrier

?'as a gbt t'o ins str fb fi t Y3 , t'_-:a : r^--

Or she s''ould be - given any particular : . .a?lOunt Or paid

ei ::hei in the office Or at L ome-~=tO become fanlil ar
with the f b _- the tostai service. rro . .-

i` -l ?'.othino in this Opinion ca -
issuing clear instructio^.s indicating that- no Carrier

t'-dy the M-4l at :home ~nd_d the any-necessaryretiieiv of the 1t , i

shb id be perfo rm ed only on underline,, except _ a s dLra cted uy-a - .

su-;-rvisor on the-basis of de~ined special ci;c ' s tanc es ap-

r
r_!l -at home o1 , . O2, ..` _ _ -

Art4 cle iLI Section 3 -K and should be cbmpz:

n y
tt 'r til. .~ C lnrl " n'dubitably was ark T7ithin

49



d sciplines which - rested upon any . .y given Carrier's ignorance

Vii) all Carriers w _lo have studied ti' a new N-41, or Who :here

".fter may s=i ' it, should be co':pensated for time so spent ;

Payment to Indivi d* al Carriers

a -- 5 3Since - this is -an2_t national -level.:.grievance '-iniv0l vines

dispute as to interpretation of the National Agreement, it is
napprooriate for the present Award to require :3a~ men 't O'f comet-

p cr Sat i :.Oia to specific individual e'rloyees- Whe ther any -in-
ividual Carrier is entitled to overtime under the interpreta-

` iA=t- `8 'iLI , Section set forth~- th in thiS Opinionion of Art -1_ 3-K s o_ : Opinion
necessarily will depend upon the facts in each individual case. _

C bee-titled to ove--t1iG_ 2 compensation,_for e=iamole,- an in

rot make (or e_-ectuate) any route adjustm ents or impose any
Yarual--with the consequence that the Postal Service could
until such Carrier in . fact. has devoted time to studying the
artier res,orsible for 1 6dwing the contents pf the e •i 'Ti-4?

z:nd `hat (2) the Postal Service refrain from ho lding .any . .

of relevant contents of the new ?i-41 .

XTX the TtALC also urges that . the Postal Service now should

: e TALC re quests an Award which would require that 51

Since Management can implement -only -such -Manual 52 :

cna-^ *es as are I'L air, reason able and equitable" uti der r is e

"at their peril " for changes in the _I-L1 without providing time--
ce enjoined from in any way seeking to nolct .,a~'_Yers r°°ponsi _e

for review and st~•dy of -such changes .



t'';, Manual at bore ( or "off the clock") at the direction
o wi 1 . -he er _-_S oibi. of super = sioi It also would eth .

es sential far each such Carrier to establish the nature ..o
h nevi e57> :fnen undertaken,_-and hot;- nllch_t ice actually ? -as _ -" .

. . . C^T :̂C t: . .-.la :con_._ril _ `-'ri 77a. _

developed in' a nation al level- grievance, without evisca"rat- - .

' ,r ie"._:.,._..^^a procedure e .S Lab` i..h'ad in Article iye~ .U.1-g _

ThE Dresent decision thus seeks only to establis?

_has been delayed` pending decisi_ opn of this national level d:vspute .

Article "XT : The: evidence also ; suggests a possibility that,
re i-., .~lieA lnnal aareenoni file 'N fnc- n :`either- by c._p_as or -- --- --

grievances on behalf of individual Carriers in some inst .Ces

o .-l Carr iers or groups of Carriers already have been file,,!-by"--
t :e NALC locally,- asp--authorized"in the-Step-1-provisions- of

Article YLI< Section 3 r• - -Grievances `on behalf . o f ind-'Vi- - .

Best that only individuals who themselves 1a-i6: filed grie,;,-:.acess
c a be' entitled to conpensation .under the prasent_`interpre_atiort

c~~e,u'te or which may be filed hereafter . This is hat- to s'.-;-
- in °the- . grievancee pso-i._raivin i. _viduals-du

criteria for determining the merits of any proper g_ievanca

The parties' presentations indicate . such a great dif- .
?=ence ,of C . -nion concerning the nature of an appropriate

1-aV C . " of the M-41y_ and. the . t_me required they pro:-.,- . as ' to -
rr-at co-ent here .

-T' tine to- be compensated should not .inn any case . .
e cceed that -hi ch is reasonable -tinder the givern circums tance s .

:eov=-, the aim of nom D?_°LC rep esentatives- that etierr
irriery should be so _ familiar with the new . i -41 -as to be able

t=: handle every detailed or complicates problem t-?hich



-.rise 1': t1:^c COLT 8 of a Carriers S -4?OriL ( [J1L"nOiit : consulting
n rv? or> is ur?rcalistic ar4d speci'ically rejected by tt,a

aring .

Partial C ai man, for 'reasons indicated f a scu ;:sion .a~ : t tie

Both parties have-provided estimates o f time reason-

e-:nerienced Carrier : in most instances would not have needed
Impartial Cha -man, or even close to the mark . _ No GCUbt an

ninutes, and the NALC claiming that 10 to 12 hours or more
might be essennal. Neither estima-e seems reasonable to'tno

r

- - t ;-41, with the . Postal Service suggesting n0 More tray 1$
cbly rec fir ed or cn e.,pe=fenced Carrier to review the new

arrangeTent of instructio n s t''_ierein , when the handbook initially

o=r2 th-a a few hoots to familiarize himself or nersei_ in a

eneral way with the basic . information in t:h 111-41 and t1 e

S circulated . _ - ?:'nether an experiencedCarries , t.0 :Li _

available or use as a reference tool by all Carriers forr many
need as much time is .doubtful since. the. . iia'adho_O?C RC-•7 has been

months .

acute Adjustment s

It is impossible in this record to find any tangible

::'in"ally ; the, ?-`_-39 Handboot.,r in Section 2 71 , rewires a special

_;? - their route inspections - by no t having had -prior- opporL̀unity
:_o-revie:•o the .new `-41 . Supervisors are inst_~ -I cted to . famil-

.arize Carriers t-ii-th - necessary detail including C ".apter 9 of
_ the ne-,7 M-4i ) prior to all route ins .ec tions , andd there is* no

reason here to assume that this C-.a s - not dories -in most instances- .

11-1 n if some C arriers di rt not review the new N-41 or a t least

Chapter a, this does not autoiatically establiss t at the in
c pectio n, of tieir route necessarily produced ar unfair ._ result .

':i~ence that all, or most Carriers :.=.re materi ~.L l p-=e] :dice,_



rC- to in S-;ect 10R , in C'! request -by- . the, . Carrier S•;.2ei?ever a route

-s so oJe--.-10".id" aS t..0 ee consistent use _of ove_-.t i ^:~' ..0.- : :- ._

ass,- Stn lCe . .a'1`:3li any_ .

Li k=_wise "-any c ase Of p ioi y diSC7ine

Ce would haveirg tti!e- P_eSv 4 -11, ;a grievatl.
lack of knowledge which could have been obtained only by stu y-

c~ ..~r_
.hcase, so that t•.-ere discipline in fact_-vas -

--as such, can b2 dealt. with adequately in the grievance pro--
p Te-re"must be proper cause for discipline in any

based on a Carrier's lack" of- familiarity with the ne .a 2S 41,

Injunctive Relief _-

Yo ov nic- can be e°•:pregseu concerning a.pp ica

'-inin Of the Fair Labor Standards Act, as urged by tfe LI LU,

h Natreinforce protections :provided under e ign,
pose could be served by a directive here which simply could

` 1 At seemen-

fc such knowledge and-the Carrier -has had no-oppor,uniLy .o
become familiar with relevant portions of the .r_e ;7M-41 an
individual grievance-protesting any action adverse-to the -

- , a-*rr'_~r J eel - mabl }i ;.>ould b ° ma-1tOr1- - T^:$ nzo useful

There is no apparent need for an order broadly di- 60
-recting the Postal Service to refrain from holding Carriers
responsible --at their peril `-nor-cnarrgss` err cas
Management has held or .seeks-to hold a Cagier responsible -

S :Le2Ce (l, this S•iould not constitut e a dispute as to the . it
O .MLLo tie wit-L _ C - :;' :



-d 2) -T T r ;Section 3-K-ticl` A`. Se 10_7 G -Ste . , a_. ~- i'_r ti C ?l

oronides ade -ate basis for decision here. .

- 2 it icl e XT,! , Section 3-K requires payment- of 2

Carrie r for time spent studying the neid M-41 Handbook at the

dir :'ction of =ne Pos tal Service or Taith the perrissio L of the

'Pos t al vervice b t o :1ly to the e-ktent det it eG _ in _the : Opinion - .

ini this case .

3 . All _issues as to whether individual Carriers are

entitled - to cc pensation under the -p -resent- intarp eta to i' :of

Article Section 3-k, sha'_1 be handled

ance,procedure established under Article XV, giving die con-

sideration to the facts in- each individual case. Yo Carrier

in any event shall be co'rner sated for Wore study time than
reasonably required for the study undertaken be that i ndividual

Carrier .

S -ester ..melt - -
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